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Today we’re talking about data.
• Big Data
• Data Sets

• Social Media Repor3ng Data
• Business Analy3cs Data
Source: h:ps://www.pinterest.com/startrek/star-trek-the-next-genera3on/

And, how it’s important
in publishing.
• Social Media Analy3cs
• Social Audience as a
Dataset
– Business Analyst view
– Social Media Editor view

• How we use our social
data, working together

Haley Overland
Senior Editor, Social Media
Chatelaine

Why listen to me?
• 20 years experience in a
rapidly changing environment
• Analy3c thinker with senior
management experience
publishing content on mul3ple
plaIorms, devices, and in print
• Currently, a media industry
consultant, and lecturer at
Ryerson, School of Graphics of
Communica3ons Management

Kim Latreille
Publishing & Digital Media
Consultant

• In my career in publishing, oversaw print and
digital edi3on magazine planning, produc3on:
– St. Joseph Media
– Co:age Life Media

• Ac3ve in a variety of industry groups,
seminars, conferences:
– Magazines Canada
– Publishers Execu3ve / GraphExpo, Chicago
– Folio, NYC

Why I learned about this stuff…
•
•
•
•
•
•

I like math
I like variable data and its applica3on in print
Magazine circula3on is interes3ng
Sourcing PMB data for media kits is fun
Social media is also fun
Learning how to use social media for publishing and
distribu3ng magazine content is… fun!

…so, when I saw the (customer) user data that could be

gathered through reports from social media pla:orms,
the geek in me was sold.

In 2013, Don O’Dwyer called.
• I leW St. Joseph Media in
December 2012
• Started consul3ng for
Raven Bay Services, a
business consulta3on
company in Calgary, Alberta
that specializes in analy3cs

Photo: Don Dicks

– Na3onal Director, Produc3on
(print & digital edi3ons)

Don O’Dwyer
CEO
Raven Bay Services

Don had a client request.
• An agriculture client of his wondered if social
media could help to reach a new kind of
customer they had, young farmers.
• The client didn’t know how to appeal to (and
maintain customer loyalty from) a new
genera3on of social media-addicted, mobile
phone users, standing in a ﬁeld of wheat.
• IBM had a ‘social’ soWware, was there a link?

Maybe, I said.
In 2013, I didn’t know a lot about business
analy3cs beyond publishing metrics, and what
I’d learned working with media measurement
soWware, so I asked Don to explain it to me.
If Don was here today to ask about analy?cs,
here’s what he would say…

Business Analy6cs vs Business Intelligence x Machine Learning

The Gartner point of view

• Analy6cs is the discovery, interpreta3on, and
communica3on of meaningful pa:erns in data.
• Business Intelligence (BI) are the set of strategies,
processes, applica3ons, data, technologies and
technical architectures which are used to support the
collec3on, data analysis, presenta3on and
dissemina3on of business informa3on.
• Machine learning gives computers the ability to learn
without being explicitly programmed.
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Unconnected sources of informa6on

Everyone wants analy3cs. When they have some, they want more, and they want it 3ed together

Fitness

Banking

Intellectual Property. Copyright © 2016 Raven Bay Services. All rights reserved.

Elements of a Successful Analy6cs Program

Though mainly a ‘Process’ item, Governance is part of all of the elements in a successful analy3cs program

Performance

People

Metrics & reports used to assess business condi4ons

The individuals or roles to maintain the data and reports

Process

Analy6cs Tools

Approaches & procedures used to create & maintain
content

Technology to collect, manipulate, & posi4on data and
ﬁnally display informa4on

Intellectual Property. Copyright © 2016 Raven Bay Services. All rights reserved.

His question: What’s social media?
• Don’s ﬁrst foray into social media.
• Kim’s ﬁrst a:empt at business analy3cs.
• The client said they weren’t on social media.
(The best thing new social clients can ever say).
• With our work, we developed a new series of
reports available to Raven Bay Services clients
interested in social business analy3cs, using the
tools and services that were then oﬀered.

How can we help?
• Wild Rose Brewery is a client of Raven Bay
Services. They were interested in crea3ng a
predic3ve analy3cs dashboard to:
– interpret some of their opera3onal data
– help them with decision making
– enhance their eﬃciencies as a craW brewer

• Their issue: delivering a product to their
customers as quickly as possible due to its
reduced stability and short shelf life.
• The product goes bad.

President & CEO, Wild Rose Brewery,
a craW brewer located in Calgary, Alberta
Previous President of Big Rock Brewery
Prior to that, VP of Sales and Marke3ng, Big Rock
We met in November 2013.
In 2014, Bill was star3ng to say things like this:

“About 66% of the business in Alberta is cans. That level of interest from our
customers warrants us to look at it. We’ve had lots of requests just through
social media and through calls to the brewery. ‘Why can’t we get it in cans?’”
Sta3s3cs Canada reported that beer sales in Alberta rose by 5.2% to 1.1
billion dollars in 2014, but the considerable investment to the changeover in
his manufacturing produc3on is what lead Bill to want to know exactly what
his customers wanted, and if cans made sense for his small craW brewery.

Photo: h:p://www.avenuecalgary.com/Restaurants-Food/Calgary-CraW-Breweries-Wild-Rose/
Source: h:p://calgaryherald.com/business/local-business/wild-rose-brewery-opens-new-market-with-beer-sold-in-cans

This is Bill McKenzie.

Sources: h:p://www.wildrosebrewery.com/ h:ps://www.instagram.com/wildrosebrewery/
h:p://www.avenuecalgary.com/Restaurants-Food/Pa3o-of-the-Day-Wild-Rose-Brewery-Taproom/

And this is Wild Rose Brewery.

A bit about Wild Rose Brewery…
• Brewing craW beer since 1996, to “free
ourselves from the tyranny of boring beer”
• Based in Alberta, produc3on facility and
taproom at the Curry barracks in Calgary
• Serving single glasses in the taproom,
supplying kegs restaurants/bars,
selling bo:les/cans direct to independent
liquor retailers in Alberta.

What about social media?
• Bill and Blair had a marke3ng plan, and they
knew social media needed to be part of it,
but they weren’t sure if they were doing
the right thing, and wanted some advice.
• Wild Rose was already using BA for their
ﬁnancial, opera3onal, and sales data,
was there an opportunity to add social,
considering the social nature of the business?

Checking their pulse
• Started with a digital audience assessment of
what they were doing already
• Were they reaching their target and
achieving what they wanted with social?
– Using the right social media plaIorms?
– Was the content being pos3ng appealing to their
intended audience?
– Spinning their wheels, and was3ng the 3me they
were spending on it?

Considered current social activity
Wild Rose Brewery
Social Media Accounts & Activity !
Company accounts
"

"

"

"

"

Twi"er!
" 10.3K followers!
" 4400 tweets!
Facebook!
" 938 likes!
" 2268 visits!
Instagram!
" 479 followers!
" 82 posts!
Vine!
" Account created!
" No activity!
LinkedIn, Tumblr, Pinterest,
Google+!
" No account!
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By platform, Wild Rose Brewery’s
number of followers
!
479
938

Twitter
Facebook
Instagram
Vine
Tumblr
Pinterest
Google+

10,300

LinkedIn

Target
audience:
19-35 year
olds, willing to
spend $8 for a
premium glass
of craW beer

Considered the market in Calgary
Consumer Demographics!
Wild Rose Brewery is targeting consumers aged 19-35 years old!
!

!

Population in Canada (34.88 million), broken down by age:
! 20.9% are 20-34 years old
! 28.8% of those are social media users
! 13.5% are 35-44 years old
! 16% are social media users
Population of Calgary (1.21 million), calculated by age % from above:
! 252,890 are 20-34 years old
! 72,798 of those are social media users
! 163,350 are 35-44 years old
! 26,136 are social media users

Potential reach in Calgary via Social Media:

98,934 people who fit the demographic!
Source: PEW Research Centre, information accurate as of December 30, 2013, Statistics Canada, population 2011 estimates, by sex & age group as of July 1, 2012
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Iden3ﬁed our
target market,
considering all
sides of the
business:
• Retailer
Distribu3on
• Consumers
• Taproom

Considered area competitors
Competitor comparison:!
Grizzly Paw h"p://www.thegrizzlypaw.com/!
!

!

Company accounts
"

"

Twi"er!
" 1766 followers!
" 635 tweets!
Facebook!
" 2543 likes!
" 12,071 visits!
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Competitor comparison:
Village Brewery h!p://www.villagebrewery.com/"
""
Company accounts
"

"

"

"

"

Twi!er"
" 6001 followers!
" 3616 tweets!
Facebook"
"
2502 likes!
"
545 visits!
Pinterest"
"
360 followers!
"
8 boards!
Flicker"
" 127 photos!
Youtube"
" 24 followers!
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Considered platform crossover
Social Platform Crossover!
!

Source: PEW Research Centre, information accurate as of December 30, 2013
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• Assessed the
duplica3on of
customers on
plaIorms
• How much 3me
can be aﬀorded
to social media
needs to be
considered in a
social strategy

Source: h:p://www.toptenz.net/top-10-life-lessons-from-ron-swanson.php/whole-ass

Looked at measurable data
Measurable Social Media
Search Results and Analysis!
Keywords: “Wild Rose” AND “beer” – 877 mentions!

!

!

Some good results with this
combination, different content
! Video beer reviews
! beer fan blogs
Good content source for:
! Facebook posts
! Twitter feed
! Commenting
! URL links back to
WR website

Source: MAP powered by Sysomos, scanning social media documents from April 1, 2013 to April 1, 2014
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Measurable Social Media
Search Results and Analysis!
Keyword: “Wild Rose Brewery” – 1363 mentions !

!
!

!

!

Not as many results as expected
considering Twitter following
Some confusion within the results
due to Wildrose Brewing
Company in the U.S.
More strategic uses of unique
#hashtags will produce better
results
Increased participation with
following will improve mentions
and reach

Source: MAP powered by Sysomos, scanning social media documents from April 1, 2013 to April 1, 2014

Speciﬁc research tool used in this case: Sysomos
Charts generated using the repor3ng tools from within the soWware
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Scanned a variety of channels
Channel Scan – YouTube!
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Keyword: “Wild Rose Brewery”!
!
!

No user account
Search heeded 7,480 results
! First 3 pages of results are relevant
! Lots of user-generated video reviews
! (Awesome!)
! Content resource
! Access to promoters
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0eY4qOzHPh950o08_Xo3OQ
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Gu-85y8pUuNl8E70ofWKg
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb5IBwS_Df_KZqHzy0U98vQ
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE5WtLb9dsoHVb0xTsLu6iw
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_3m6P-i1hiRmvnKpkqcf_g
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQjeMZ0xqfU8oDZHlB93Fqg
! https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKKZHRAsBvCgBkgPbvaO0Gg

Seeking:
• inﬂuencers
• relevant
content
• contributors

Some of who we found:

The negative was positive
Excellent insights!
• Algorithms don’t
understand
sarcasm
• Useful business
sugges3ons made
by actual
customers

Many data points available
Measurable Social Media
Search Results and Analysis!
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Keyword: “Wild Rose” AND “taproom” – 59 mentions!

!
!
!
!

Fewer hits than expected
Mentions do not utilize a
#hashtag
Promote #Taproom via
Twitter account
Monitoring social activity
would help find mentions by
other users

Source: MAP powered by Sysomos, scanning social media documents from April 1, 2013 to April 1, 2014

Speciﬁc research tool used in this case: Sysomos
Charts have been generated using the repor3ng tools from within the soWware

Social analy3cs soWware
can provide reportable
audience data for:
• industry research
• compe3tor analysis
• customer insights
• engaging inﬂuencers
• benchmarks & KPIs

What was the point?
• We saw the poten3al in the data
– Immediacy of the return on search
– Ability to use the data as a business driver
– Extractable data from customizable reports
– Data can be combined as a data set and uses in
Business Intelligence, and in a strategic Business
Analy3cs program

• It was worth craWing a social media community
who loved a good beer.

BI dashboard data points

BI dashboard data points

Added live data to the dashboard, one was weather,
because, well, who doesn’t like cold beer when it’s hot?

Yeehaw!
Patio weather on Thursday!

(here’s where Haley comes in…)
Speciﬁc dashboard tool used in this case: Cognos
Charts generated using the repor3ng tools from within the soWware

• LiW bar sales
that aWernoon
working with
partners
• Insight
weekend sales
at retailers

Know your audience
• Ploung and
visualizing data
• Analyzing
• Strategizing
• Using tools in
social media
– Gathering data
– Customer-facing
– Helping to drive
the business

Haley Overland: How I got here
• Social media editor role is rela3vely new
• Writer/blogger with an academic background
— who needed an audience
• Today’s Parent had a big opportunity to build a
big audience
• Once that machine was built, on to the
challenge of the more niche Chatelaine
audience

What I do at Chatelaine
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social media editor: Twi:er, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Snapchat
Chasing trends — all day
Proposing content based on trends and listening
Promo3ng stories to reach audience where they are
Bringing stories to life: from large campaigns to single tweets.
Employ and help develop social assets: video, links, gifs, images, memes, emojis…
Support and promote ambassadors
Customer service
Share other great stories
Live videos
Keep up with new tools, best prac3ces and ever-changing algorithms

• Analyzing data: what’s working? what’s not? on what
plaQorm?

Why a targeted community building
is an asset to magazines
• You can have a million followers, but ul3mately, what it
comes down to is engagement.
• Chatelaine has an inten3onally niche following of Canadian
women 35-59ish (i.e., not millennial)
• More 🔑 🔑 🔑 beneﬁts :
–
–
–
–
–

Brand loyalty
Actual traﬃc
Engagement —> growth
Become a hub
Community, not compe33on

How social analytics help me
•
•

•
•
•

Tools: Hootsuite, Facebook Insights, Instagram Insights, Twi:er analy3cs,
Pinterest Analy3cs, LiWMetrix, Omniture
Uses — What’s working? What’s not? Who is our audience?:
– Immediate: Likes, shares, comments, click-thrus
– Over 6me: Monthly deep dive to see what works and what doesn’t on
each plaIorm (it takes more than one tweet to see what’s working).
– Demographics help me tailor the social voice of the brand; help us
customize content — i.e. for web (slightly younger audience, for
example) vs. print; or even for Facebook vs. Twi:er.
Repurposing content that works, maybe put some $$$ behind it — get the
most mileage out of evergreen that works, that’s relevant.
Style: Gifs, images, videos, emojis
Mobile vs. desktop (parents on-the-go)

In a nutshell… Social data gives us good insight
into what works and what doesn’t — and
therefore, where we should be puung our
limited 3me, money and resources.

Working with analy3cs to
create/develop campaigns we
know resonate with our
audience — and others that
help us tap into its deeper
reaches, heavily engaged
readers on the fringe or
beyond.

Applying our knowledge
• The importance of data going forward in publishing
is a no-brainer.
• Combine mul3ple datasets for be:er KPI.
• All industry forecasts point to a convergence of all
media on the internet.
“The digital revolu3on will be lead by companies who
look beyond the tradi3onal business model and by those
who ques3on the status quo and focus on their audiences.”
– Mark Wilson-Dunn, Vice President of BT Media and
Broadcas?ng Services; April 13, 2017
Source: h:ps://www.ibc.org/delivery/is-iptv-a-threat-or-opportunity-for-tradi3onal-broadcasters/1861.ar3cle

Operations
• Customer data subsets
– Subscrip3on informa3on
– Social Media analy3cs

• Financial data subsets
– Sales
– Manufacturing

• Sta3s3cal, and other applicable data sets…

Advertising
• As an industry, magazines can get on board by
becoming more aware of the requirement for cross
plaIorm audience measurement (and data sharing)
to maintain a place as a compe33ve player in media
amid larger broadcas3ng companies.
• Broadcasters are already capable of sharing
audience measurement data across their plaIorms
(because their measuring systems are compa3ble) to
prove just how large their collec3ve audiences are to
their adver3sers.

To conclude…
• If converging media is what is happening to our
industry, learning to converge our data and make
it useful to us makes sense.
• As magazines, we know our audiences. It’s been
our strength as an industry.
• We have a strong tool in social media, it’s a
customer-facing link to a carefully cul3vated
audience, that can only become more useful as
repor3ng and publishing soWware tools evolve.

Thank you, and questions…

Kim Latreille
Publishing & Digital Media
Consultant

Haley Overland
Senior Editor, Social Media
Chatelaine

